Support the opportunity to educate and celebrate!

After Opera Parties
You are invited to celebrate with the artists following each opening night in Miami.

Master Classes
These audience education events play an important role in the training of professional singers, whose performances are frequently raised to new levels by one-on-one coaching with an important guest artist.

Donor-Exclusive Engagement Opportunities
Donors are given the exclusive opportunity to socialize with other opera lovers, Studio Artists, and mainstage stars at special events throughout the season. By invitation only, these events allow FGO to express appreciation and galvanize its family of dedicated opera patrons.

Contributions to Florida Grand Opera are fully tax-deductible less the fair market value of goods and services received in exchange for the contribution. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. STATE OF FLORIDA SOLICITATION # CH3662.

Foundation & Government

Fostering creativity, innovation, and constructive community change through opera
Grants from local, regional, and national foundations ensure the continuation of FGO’s artistic legacy and its education/outreach programming.

Special Events

Giving Levels

$10,000–$14,999
Grand Benefactor
• Four complimentary valet parking vouchers per season
• Invitation for two to a private FGO backstage tour (upon request), plus...

$5,000–$9,999
Benefactor
• Access to FGO’s Private Donor Lounge at the Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts
• Photo in the Season Program Book
• Two complimentary passes to three Dress Rehearsals (six total), plus...

$3,000–$4,999
Contributor
• Two complimentary passes to two Dress Rehearsals (four total)
• Invitation to one Studio Artist Program Master Class
• Exclusive advance e-access to Justin Moss’ Pre-Opera Lecture for each production, plus...

$1,000–$2,999
Patron
• Access to the Terra Lounge at the Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts
• Access to Patron Receptions at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts
• Invitation for two to a special Rehearsal and Reception
• Concierge ticket service, with ticket exchange fees waived
• Two complimentary passes to one Dress Rehearsal (two total), plus...

$500–$999
Associate
• Invitation to Susan’s Salons
• Invitations for two to attend the Studio Artist Program Miami Call-Back Auditions, plus...

$250–$499
Sponsor
• Listing in the Season Program Book
• Increased Ticket Priority for all ticket purchases
• Exclusive donor newsletter

Donor-Exclusive Engagement Opportunities
Donors are given the exclusive opportunity to socialize with other opera lovers, Studio Artists, and mainstage stars at special events throughout the season. By invitation only, these events allow FGO to express appreciation and galvanize its family of dedicated opera patrons.

Private and family foundations and government entities provide significant funding for FGO’s annual activities. All mainstage productions, student and community education outreach programming, and the Studio Artist Program receive grant support from vital institutional arts and education funders.

Contact: giving@fgo.org or call 305.403.3317